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THE WEATHER..
PEOPLE WHO BUT

rattled with showers Friday af--1 Read Star Business Locals because liven. on Saturday; warmer merchants ase Business Local to let thegSeS Portion Friday. . world know what's, going on around their
"Is stores.- - You can hardly fall to And some-

thing: to interest you every, day. .
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SULZER AND GLYNN EXPLOSIVE FOUNDTHA W'S LAWYERS WILL
SUBMIT TX&gyPORTA TION

To Private Life A fter Spectacular Career.BANKS TO PROTEST

THE GURREIICY BILL
I - - : "

Senator Jonn D. Works

,,SS - ' ; HIS

-
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HEAR CITY HALL

i . t

Charge- - of Dynamite Discoy

ered Near Mayor Gay-nor- 's

Office.

HONOR UNPERTURBED

Deadly Charge Would Have Wrecked
Entire Building Was Discover-

ed by a Passing Citizen.
Investigating.

- New York, . Aug. 21. A deadly
charge of dynamite, three whole 10-In-ch

sticks and two halves with --; a .

fuse and detonator, was discovered
' this afternoon 'near Mayor : Gaynor's
office windows in the city hall. The
bureau of combustibles found that the .

explosive was 40 per cent dynamite,.,
the regulation blasting proportion,, : 1.

and the amount found would, if ex--f

ploded, have wrecked the city. hall. .
.

The mayor was in his office when
the dynamite was discovered by a cit-.ze- n

passing through City Hall Park.
Mr. Gaynor evinced little interest
when told of the explosive's proximi-
ty and remained apparently undis-
turbed at his desk while police officers
hurriedly drew a cordon about the dy-

namite to keep back an excited crowd.
The dynamite found today, lay on

a basement door in a concrete moat
or area-wa- y within 60 feet of the may-
or's window.

The explosive was v arranged in
formation with two small piec-'e- s

on top. A partly burned four-inc- h .

"use, made of gunpowder tightly, roll--'

i d in a paper cylinder, ledt to a deto--
iating cap on one of the half! sticks.

Close to the explosive was a piece
of Chinese punk and several partly "

turned matches. . The dynamite and '
use was wrapped in a piece of heavy

jambric secured 'by red and blue r
twine. The cloth' was blue . with red

I
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COL. WILLIAM F. CODY (BUFFACO BILL).r
The sale at public auction in Denver . Colo..; of the property of the

Buffalo Bill Wild West and Far East Shows to;,sjtjsiyithef.clajm of cred.--
itors marks the end of Col. Wm.;F "Cody's gareef as one the mCiSt-nOte- d'

Habeas Corpus Proceedings
Postponed Until Next

Wednesday.

Until That Time Prisoner

Must Remain in Jail at '
Sherbrooke.

NEW YORK WANTS THE FUGITIVE

New York Authorities and Dominion
Immigration Officers Protest .

Against Latest Develop-
ments, But Powerless. ;

Sherebrook, Quel, -- Aug. 21. Until
Wednesday of next week, barring unf-

oreseen developments, Harry Kendall
Thaw will remain in the Sherbrooke
jail. On that day he is to be arraigne-

d in the Superior Court on a writ, of
habeas corpus. Between now and
that time his battery of Canadian
lawyers hope to perfect plans not 'to
thwart deportation, but to submit to It
gracefully to a point selected by
Thaw.

This, in brief, was the status tonight
of Matteawan's fugitive, arrested on
Tuesday near Coaticook, Quebec, and
committed to jail here on a defective
warrant. Ignorant of the moves made
by his lawyers, Thaw has spent his
time pacing the length of the narrow
corridor in the Sherbrooke jail, and
was not even aware that the writ of
habeas corpus in his case was served
on the jailor this afternpon and that
but for a timely telephone message
he would have been produced in court
today with the bench vacant. This
incident, variously described as a
blunder, a case of absent-mindedne- ss

and an error due to hurry, arose after
Superior Judge Globensky failed to
specify in writing that the writ was
returnable before him next Wednesd-
ay. He had set this date In chamb-
ers, but the writ reading "instanter"
(when served on the jailer) set that
official into instant action; and he had
called a carriage- - and ordered Thaw
to dress for an outing when. a tele
thone message' from the judge- - inform
ed turn that the latter-- was leaving for
Montreal not to return herd 'as, uit

until next week. ' - --

. Meanwhile District Attorney Conn-
er, of Dutchess county. New York;
Deputy Attorney General Franklin
Kennedy, of Albany, and other pri-
marily interested "in getting Stanford
White's slayer across the border, seize-
d on the possibility of Thaw's immed-
iate production and sought to find
another judge before whom to arraign
him. But Mr. LaForce; Governor of
the jail, declined to surrender the
prisoner until he had consulted Sheri-
ff Aylmer.

The sheriff, after reading the writ
carefully, said that while no time for
its return was stated, he had unders-
tood from the court that Wednesday
was the day and he "allowed" that
Thaw had better stay in jail.

Rumors sprouted meanwhile that
the New York authorities were trying
to kidnap Thaw, that an automobile
was ready to whirl him to the New
lork line, that an open clash, perh-aps in street battle, was imminent.
As a matter of fact, the officers from
--New York, were as much surprised, asany one. They had protested . against
Postponing the proceedings until Wedn-
esday, but their protests failing, had
decided to bide their time, hoping thathen arraigned Thaw would be rel-
eased as a fugitive and promptly
snapped np by the immigration aut-
horities as an undesirable,
.Governor of the jail explaining

his difficulties tonight said:
home one representing himself tooe Judge Glohensky called me on thetelephone this afternoon and said

on,?? vw?uld not need to appear in
In- - ,befre Wednesday. It. was not
?ntFelj: settled as to the time, becausetnought he said something about to--

As a matter of fact, I rath- -
Snsky" that U Was Judse G1

t tL confused, particularly whenreceived another call. This time it
unL, m a man who told me to 'get
nriJi J fC0er because something was
DParml a5 hour later the bailiff ap-a- n

er and served tQe habeas, corpus
liver Tn me. 8aylnS taat I was to de--

-- ear bewildered then as I ever have
1 hart k

ny nr,e- - Within half an hour
nesdv

een told to Produce him Wedtomorrow and immediatelv.
wer

a a frowd outside and theffe.
ins tTS, that the Prisoner

bLtaken aw&y- - But- - of courle,
stSmlerf untrue and 1 finayStW nlatters out y consulta-uu- a

sheriff." -- y
Thaw's Attorn (vj nnfimMi.. v

'laws l.vn, T""....we

fat i bey feel now that Thaw's
ties far as the Canadian authori- -

(lid i in tl n s a. i.

01 amusement Kings, wnose name is a nousehold word almost the rworld:
eround." IW ore than 70 years of .age,, the veteran showman 'announced .his '

retirement to priyate-life,- ' into which "best wishes from countless thousands
who have attended his shows all over this' country and in . Europe, : will
follow him. ,v ' .

' -

and white figures and : resembled the :

fillets worn: by Italian women;oi the
class. . ,working, - - ,

i 'Experts of the bureau "of combusti-
bles 'state that the only 'thing which
prevented a disastrous . explosion ..was
the presence of a strip of cotton woOf "V
wound, so tightly about .the base of.
the fuse that a spark could not reach
the detonator. . An edge of one 4yna--- ,
mite stick was slightly scorched. ;

The investigators : do not attach
much importance to the - finding of
half . burned matches and a . partly .

consumed cigar near 'the- - explosive. '

Hundreds of smokers pass the area-wa- y

during the noon hour, and. some .

of them . occasionally . throw dead .
matches and cigar butts there.

CONFIRM NOMINATION.

WILSON PREPARING
A SPECIAL MESSAGE

1R (ON THAWCA SE

Both Claimants for Governor
ship Spent Busy.

Day.

SULZER TELEGRAPHS BRYAN

Both Men. Who Claim .Executive Pow
er in New1 York State Send Mes-

sages to Washington
Officials. .";'

- Albany, N: Y., Aug. . 21. Both the
men who claim to be New' York State's
chief executive, were " busy on the
Thaw case today,- - and there was much
telegraphing and telephoning,
i Governor Sulzer late today made his
initial move in the matter, so far as
he has disclosed. when' he telegraphed
Secretary of State Bryan at Washing-- 1

ton asking that the American consul
.

1 general at Ottawa advise the Cana
dian authorities to return Thaw to the

j' jurisdiction of this- - State at Rouses
Point, N. Y.
: This was Governor Sulzer's mes-
sage: .

"Please instruct Consul General at
Ottawa to reauest Minister in charge
of Immigration to advise local immfe- -

gration omcers at SherbrooKe to rec
tum Harry K. Thaw, an escaped luna-
tic, to the United States at Rouses
Point, N. Y.
(Signed) "WILLIAM SULZER," -

"Governor."
Several hours previously Acting.

Governor - Glynn, conjointly with At-
torney General Carmody, sent a. tele-
gram In duplicate to Mr. Bryan and
to the Federal Secretary of Commerce
requesting them "in the name of the
State of New York" to "ask Canadian
immigration authorities to deport
Harry K. Thaw to the State of New
York."" :

The telegram emphasizes the impor-
tance of haste- -

Mr. Glynn's activities for the day In
the Thaw matter began at 2 o'clock
in the "morning, 'when he was routed
from bed by a dispatch from District
Attorney; Conger to -- Dutchess county
at Sherbrooke; Canada; isaTitfg "Mr;
C6hgers''had been In , communication
with Immigration Commissioner W.
D. Scott, of Ottawa, and believed the
Canadian authorities would send Thaw
to some "point in this State. Later
Mr. Conger telegraphed that the Ca-
nadian authorities apparently had
changed their minds and seemed to be
disposed to put the fugitive over the
border in Vermont, if they decided to
return" him at all.

There also was an exchange of tele-
grams between Mr. Glynn and Com-
missioner Scott and Fred C. Blair, su
pervisor of the immigration bureau" at
Ottawa.

Superintendent Blair informed Mr.
Glynn by telephone that he could do
nothing until the courts had taken ac-
tion,- but that his department would
use every effort to have Thaw return-
ed direct to Newv York State. Later
the following telegram was received
from Commissioner Scott by Attorney
Generaf Carmody, who also had been
in direct communication with him:

"Extradition proceedings in Thaw
case now before court. This depart-
ment cannot deal with him until court
has decided in extradition application.
Will advise you our action Immediate
ly the case is dealt "with by our offi
cers.

Mr. Glynn was visibly disappointed
when informed that dispatches from
Canada .announced that Thaw's attor-
neys --were successful in ' deferring, the
court hearing until Wednesday, also
that Washington dispatches represent
ed the Federal officials as being in
doubt respecting the proper steps'for
them to take.

Bryan Responds to Glynn.
Washington, Aug. 21. Without au

thority to make a formal request in
the name . of the United States Gov
ernment for the delivery of Harry K.
Thaw .by the Canadian authorities,
Secretary. Bryan late today responded
to Acting Secretary Glynn's appeal
for . assistance in the effoil to bring
the Matteawan fugitive back into New
York by sending the following per-
sonal telegrams to the British ambas-
sador. Sir Cecil Arthur Spring-Ric- e.

now at "Dublin; New Hampshire.
"We are iaformed that Harry K.

Thaw.who lately escaped from an in-
sane . asylum in New York in which
he ; "was , confined after acquittal of
murder jon the 'ground .or insanity, is
in custody in the province of Que-
bec with 4 view to his deportation
under - tne - uanadian immigration
laws. The Department, while not in
a position ' to mane a request m tne
matter, which in its present aspect is
not within, our extradition treaties,
brings it to your notice with a view to
such action as the Canadian authori-
ties may find themselves justified in
taking." -

Copies ot - the acting liovernor s
message to Mr. Bryan were turned
over to the bureau of immigration, but
in official .circles it was believed to-
night there would be no -- further ac
tion on, the part of the Federal au
thorities. . The . Immigration bureau
deals only with aliens and " the State
Department can do nothing in the ab-
sence of grounds for seeking Thawjs
extradition

The Sulzer message had not reached
the; Stater. Department at the closing
hour today, and copies or secretary
Bryan's telegram to the ambassador
were forwarded - only to Acting Gov
ernor Glynn and Attorney General
Carmody. ;

. Bryan True Diplomat.
'Secretary Bryan carefully avoided

taking any part in New York's contro
versy over the Governor snip, address
ing the letter to "Martin H. Glynn,
State Capitol, Albany, n. y." ,

wwie-- Mr. suizer's telegram naa not
been formally laid tonight - before
SecretaCT;Bryanttomorrow a copy of
the telegram sent to Amoassaaor

(Continued on Page Eight) j
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Material Changes -- inr Glass--
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Owen: Measure to be
Advocated.

A CONFERENCE -- AT CHICAGO

Bill, if Passed, Will 'Cripple the Bank-
ing System":andProject It "Into

Politics"- - Declares Prom-
inent Financier.

.. v
- t.c

s- "

'
, ..: ...

. Chicago, Aug. 21- - Protest against
the administration currency bill is
expected to; he the result of a confer-
ence of bajidters from all r over the
country whichs will begin aere today.
Amendments probably will be recom-- '
mended to eliminate sometof the fea-
tures of the .GlassrO wen bill : now
pending in Congress. .

More than 250 bariker are expected
to attend the .conference. ;

. ? Among
them wiirbe members of the Curren
cy Commissiont of the American Bank
ers' Association, presidents-o- f the var
ious State bankers' associations, pres
idents of banks representing clearing
houses, and other representative:
bankers. The conference is to be un
der the auspices' of the bankers' cur
re&y commission, which has invitee
the financiers .of the country to come
together- - to unite on a plan of action

rtoncerning the proposed currency bil.
A large delegation 01 eastern DanK- -

ers, and a numuer or western DanK
ers, who have haen : in Washingtor
conferring with Secretary McAdoo
are expected here tor tne meetings
A: B.- Hepburn, of New .York,- - heaa o
the commission; . Col. Frederick E.
Farnsworth, of New-Yor- k, secretary
William Woodward, president Hanc
ver National Bank, New Y-or- repre
senting New York, and George M
Reynolds, of Chicago,' are among th
prominent fmajociers: expected to take
part in the meetings. '

The Main ODjections.
The Drincinal objections of the

bankers to the bill as it stands were
stated today by Charles G. Dawes, del-
egated to represent the Chicago Clear- -

ins: House Association, to be the Fed
eral -- reserve-1 board- - -- that
would be appointed by the President:

"If this bill is oassedrour banKing
system will be projected again into
politics," said Mr. Dawes. "The great
system of National banks is part or
the fabric of business. No greater
calamity could come than an alleged
measure of reform which would crip-
ple the banking" system. It is dan-
gerous to tamper with-- , it. Capital
must awake now to the menace and
not defer action untiLit is too late."

Congressmen Consider Bill..
Washington, Aug. 21. Both the

House Democratic caucus and the con-
ference of Democratic members of the
Senate committee on Banking and
Currency considered the Administra-
tion currency bill today.

One minor amendment "was voted
into the bill in the caucus, which ad-
journed hntil tomorrow with the Nee-l- y

amendment to prohibit any man
from being a director of more than
one bank, pending. Representative
Wlngo, of Arkansas, declared at the
close of the session that if the cau-
cus should vote down the interlocking
directorate prohibition amendment, ft
would furnish the Republicans with
campaign material for a charge that
the Democratic party had" surrendered
to Cleveland H. Dodge, and Cyrus k,

who had .made heavy contri-
butions to the Wilson campaign fund.

There was no real test of so-call-

insurgent strength at anytime today
but all important amendments pro-
posed were voted down overwhelming-
ly, the vote in one case being 21 to
103.

Chairman Owen, of the Senate
Banking committee, issued a formal
statement today, reiteratfng that im.-pressio-ns

that he; was opposed to the
administration currency bill were
"without foundation", and declared
himself in favor of the measure. .

"It would be -- stupid to say that it
is impossible to improve it in any par-
ticular. I expect to do my utmost to
help pass it," he added.

Los Angeles. Cal., Aug. 21. Twenty
five passengers were injured, several
severely, when a Pacific electric car
which left Los Angeles today for Ven
ice jumped the track and turned over
on a curve just outside of the beach
city.

With $3,000,000 in its treasury, it is
har dto see how Panama can long
avert a revolution.- - Indianapolis Sen-
tinel. v

OUTLINES
Sulzer and Glynn, each claiming

chief executive power irxi New York
State sienta busy day workine on
the 'Thaw casft. . ' - A

President Wilson is preparing a spe-
cial message, ''relating in detail the
negotiations - with the Huerta govern-ment- y

which he will probably read be-
fore Congress on Monday. - r

A deadly charge of dynamite was
discovered near "Mayor Gaynor's win?
dow in the New York City Hall. When
told of the discovery the mayor evinc
ed little interest." -

Habeas corpus proceedings in the
Thaw " case postponed until Wednes
day of next week, the prisoner must
remain In jail at Sherbrooke until that
time. His lawyers now plan to sub-
mit to deportation. ...

Bankers from all parts of the coun-
try in conference at Chicago are ex-
pected to . protest- - against the admin-
istration currency ;bill. v.-
, New York markets :" Money on call
steady 2 to 2 ,1-- 2 per cent; ruling rate
2 1-- 4; 'closing bid 2 to 2 .: Flour
quiet but firm."r Wheat steady Corn

Infirm. Rosin ctad turpentine firm. Spot
cotton steady middling uplands 12.251
middling gulf '12.50; sales 200-bale- s. - ,

1 . I T.
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California x Senator (Republican),
who has saidall he cares to say in
regard to tariff legislation, and has
gone home, declaring that he will not
again attend Congress during the
tariff debate.

SWIFT W0BK ON TARIFF BILL

Republicans Tire' in Fruitless. Oppo-
sition to the Schedules- - Fight on

Free" Rawf yool Postponed --

Untif Today.

' Washington, Aug. 21. Republican
(.Senators gave? evidence today of tir-- .

tog. PYer. continued fruitless opposition
to tie tariff schedules," and rapid prog-
ress was made in consideration of thV
billrthe fight on free raw wool hav-
ing been postponed until tomorrow.

The flax and silk schedules were ap-
proved as amended by the Finance
Committee, and the Democratic cau-
cus. McCumber and Gron-n- a

ineffectually sought -- to transfer
flax from the' free to the dutiable list.
To the silk schedule which gave the
Finance committee much, trouble,-a- h v-i-ng

been entirely re-writt- en with spe-
cific duties substituted - for the House
ad valorem rates in ? most instances,
not an amendment wfis offered today
nor a criticism made by a minority
member.

-

One paragraph relating to woven fab-
rics in the: piece 'at. 45 per ' cent, ad
valorem was passed over at .the re-
quest of Chairman Simmons -- for re-visio- n.

,Thje schedule was disposed of
in fifteen minutes.

Consideration of the paper sched-
ule was . begun but the paragraph re-
lating to printpaper and the proposed
countervailing duty on paper - valued
at more than two and one-hal- f cents

rper pound, was passed over at the re
quest or senator xoage until tomor-
row. ,

-- When the paper schedule Ms ' dis-
posed o ftomorrow. Senator Simmons
will. caff, up the wool schedule, ex-

pecting a vote on free raw wool be-
fore adjournment for the. day. The
schedule was dismissed in general de-
bate today, Senator Pittman, of IVs-vad- a,

a woof growing State, express-
ing his . approval of free wool and
averring it was for the best interests
of the wool producers of his State.
Substitutes for the wool schedule
have been submitted 'by Senators
Smoot and Penrose and a third sub-
stitute has been prepared by-Senat-

LaFollette.
-- Besides paper -- and wool, the. sun-

dries schedule and the free list remain
to be considered. Then will come the
income tax, cotton futures tax and ad-

ministrative features.
' Senators today, pleased at the
progress r made,- - expressed hope that
a vote on the bill in, the Senate might
be taken by September 15th if not
earlier. :

DIGGS AWAITING SENTENCE.

Court -- Now Turns Its Attention to His
Companion, - Caminetti.

San Francisco, Aug. 21 With Maury
I 'Diggs convicted and awaiting sen-
tence- for havingg violated the Mann
White Slave act in transporting Mar-
sha Warrington from Sacramento,
CaL, to Reno, Nev., for immoral pur-pe&- es

the government turned its at-

tention today to Diggs' companion in
flight, F. Drew Caminetti, indicted for
the same offence for having taken
Lola Norris on the excursion to Reno.

Diggs, who was visibly shaken by
the jury's- - verdict last night, was re-

leased at midnight on $20,000 bail, furn-

ished-by hi sfather, I. P. Diggs his
uncle,. Marshall; Diggs. He willbe
sentenced to the penitentiary on Sep-

tember 2d: Five years is the maxi-
mum rpenalty. t " " v 1.States District Attor-tio- v- When - United

Tnhn .L. McNab (resigned) brought
- cases Into nathe Diggs-Caminet- ti

tional .prominence ay acuusme
Kenerals officer of. having de-U- ye

dthe trial .for political reasons,
Commissioner. General of Immigration
Maminettt figured in the explanation

His chief, ' Secretary, of
LabS?rWionv stated that he,.tad re-

quested that the cases beput off un-til

Commissioner Caminetti, who was

mZ1e"lSd,SSinetU
trtoMs SSSSd'to follow closely that
adduced for and against Diggs.

(
.

MONEY FOR CROP MOVEMENT

Wilmington Will Share $1,500,000
' With Raleigh, Greensboro and

.Charlotte Mr. Sprunt
Agent for Funds.

(Special Star Telegram.)
: Washington, D. C Aug. 21: Assist
ant Secretary of the Treasury Wil
liams made the positive statement to
Senator Overman and Representative
Webb today that Wilmington, Raleigh,
Greensboro and Charlotte would -- get
their proportion of the government
money which is to be loaned for the
movement of crops. ...

It is understood that about Sl,500,-
OOfr will be placed in- - the four, cities
above mentioned. . It was explained
that it is the intention of the govern
ment to allow all Darwcs to have a
share of the money, but that only four
cities in North Carolina will receive
the money direct from the Treasury
Department. Other' banks who desire
the use of the loan can obtain .it at a
reasonable rate of interest from the
four cities designated.

It is probable that James Sprunt, of
Wilmington, will be asked to act as
the government's agent at the seaport
town and that Caesar Cone will serve
in a: like capacity at Greensboro. The
plan is, it is understood, to name a
man in each city, not identified with
a National bank, to act as agent for
the government. P. R. A.

ADRIANOPLE REMAINS TURKISH
t

Negotiations to Begin Between Turkey
an Bulgaria.

; London, Aug. 21. The report comes
from Constanople that the sublime
porte has 'been informed through dip-
lomatic channels that the powers have
decided that Odrianople shall remain
Turkish, "and that direct negotiations
will be begun forthwith between Tur-
key and Bulgaria. '--

This report is not confirmed, and
according to Vienna advices, the pow-
ers are 3till seeking t oarrive at an
agreement and pla nto htreaten Tur-
key- with financial starvation of she
refuses, to respect the treaty of Lon-
don by; retiring behind the Enos-Mi-dialin- e.

'
According to a dispatch from Con-

stantinople a three-hou- r fight occur
red - Wednesday at- - Ortakoi between
Turks and Bulgarians.

The Daily , Mail's Bucharest corre
spondent ' ..reports .serious revolts
among the disbanded Bulgarians when
they learned the, terms-- sf the peace
treaty. Encounters between troops
and the police occurred Thursday , at
Varna and surrounding villages, many
combatants . being killed ' and wound-
ed. .

--
- - - ,

. You - Get the Best '

when you let Strouse & Bros', cutter
measure yon for your -- Fall suit, now
at J. M. . Solky & Co's.

Contains Details of Negotia- -

tions With Huerta
Government.

Will Probably Read Docu-

ment to Congress on
Monday.

WILL EXPLAIN THE SITUATION

President Thinks Reading the Address
Publicly Will Lay America's Views

and Huerta's Contentions Ee- - --

fore 'the People. -

Washington, Aug. 21. President
Wilson was at .work tonight on a spe-- '
cial message which he probably- - will
read to both Houses of Congress'next
Monday relating in detail the negotia-
tions which have been conducted
through his personal representative
John Lind, with the Huerta" Govern-
ment in Mexico.

The decision to make a comprehen-
sive statement on the situation to
Congress, was reached today after the
President had about concluded that
the negotiations between Mr. Lind and
Provisional President Huerta,.:.'- since
the exchange of notes, had developed,
no new basis , for discussion. V; V
- With his message the President will
present the two notes setting forth
the American suggestions - to' the
Huerta Government, and 'its reply..
Should he read the document himself.
which he is being urged to do by
members of his Qatanet ana to wmcn
idea he is strongly inclined it will be
the first time since the days of
George Washington 'that a President
has: communicated , a matter of V for-

eign policy in person to --the executive
branch of the Government. - .

While there was no information
from the White House to indicate
what nhipp.t. it. was horjed to accom
plish through a message at this , time,
theer was a well defined belief 1n of-

ficial circles - that President-- - Wilson
thinks the reading ' of the --.address
which will lay the American View-
point and the Huerta contentions he-fnr- a

thn P.i9tps and the- - Deorjlenbf
this country, and which also will be
made public to tne wona generally,
nannnt hut have an important --effect
on the situation in Mexico. -- ' t

ft is expected to be a paraai,an-Rw- r

to the intimations of Provisional
President Huerta in , his note,' that
President Wilson stands alone in-

- nis
"(ContinuAct on. Page Eight.) -
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Thomas Fox to Become Postmaster
at Sacramento. -

Washington, Aug. 21. The Senate
Postofflce committee late today recom
mended to the- - Senate in executive
session that the nomination of Thom-
as Fox as postmaster at Sacramento,
Cal.. be confirmed,

Rudolph Spreckles had made a
strenuous fight against Fox's confirm-
ation, attacking him as a "boss," and
tool of the Southern Pacific railroad.
He will carry the fight to the floor of
the Senate. . .'

' '?
A positive" denial was made today,

by Immigration Commissioner Cami-
netti that he recommended Thomas
Fox for postmaster , at Sacramento in
return for Fox's influence in behalf
of his son, charged with violation of
the white slave , law: Caminetti's
statement was made to the Senate
Postofflce committee at a continuation
of yesterday's hearing.

"The intimation that I endorsed
Fox to secure his influence Jn my son's ;

trial is evidence of a diseased imagi-
nation," declared Mr. Caminetti.

Mr. Caminetti told the committee,
Fox had a reputation for sobriety,
honesty, and good citizenship and de-
nied he ever heard Fox was a tool
of the Southern Pacific or was sup-
ported in his fight by the "red light"
district, or the saloons. . '

SENDS RECORDS TO NEW YORK.

North Carolina Furnishes Holden and
Furches Impeachment Papers.

Raleigh. N. C. Aug. 21. North Car
olina has shipped from her library to
AiDany, jn. x., the impeachment rec-
ords of January and February, of 1871, .

when Governor WTifllanr Holden was
convicted and retired from the Gov- - :

ernorship. ' . ;

New York s library called for these ;

records to be used in the --trial of Gov- - :

ernor Sulzer. The charges against-Governor- ,

Holden were his having - de--
clared Caswell and Alamance counties
insurrectionary and Placed them un
der martial law, also with having re- - '
fused to recognize the writ of habeas
corpus applied for by. men alleged to
be members of the Ku Klux. During
the trial. Tod R. Caldwell, lieutenantgovernor, was governor -

The New York authorities were also
sent the impeachment proceedings
against Chief Justice Furches. - and
Associate Justice Montgomery in 1901.
The judges were, acquitted, v :

- FIRE ON STEAM YACHT..

Destroys Vessel, Spreading to- - Build-- ,
4ngs on nearoy isianav

Lake-George- . N. Y. Aug. 21. Fire
which originated today on the-stea-

yacht Pocahontas, owned hv Georera
Foster Peabody, the ew. York bank-
er, spread to two nearby islands, and
destroyed the servants Quarters at
Triuna, Mrs. Spencer. Trask's Summer
home, and a number of other build-
ings. The yacht, two gasoline boats
and four row boats were destroyed.

4 Mrs. Trask, authoress, and widow
of Spencer Trask. bankers, was ser
iously ill in her home. She was taken
in a launch to the home' of Mr. Pea- -
body, where she is now in a critical '
condition. .
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